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ABSTRACT: An asymmetric tubular carbon membrane, appropriate for gas separation
applications, was made through carbonization at 8007C of a precursor structure con-
taining two phenol-formaldehyde resins, a partially cured novolac resin in 30–60 mm
grains (bulk material) , and a resole resin (membrane skin material) . A replica of the
skin material was deposited separately on a stainless steel substrate. The samples
were analyzed by nitrogen adsorption, small-angle neutron scattering, and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). The basic structural entities of both skin and the bulk part
were low-aspect-ratio carbon domains with a characteristic dimension in the 4.0–4.5
nm range. Further, the materials were characterized by microporosity in the 0.30–
0.50 range with isotropic pores having a 1.3 nm diameter. The results are discussed
with the help of a systematic survey of possible carbon structures with an intermediate
level of microporosity. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 64: 2323–2345, 1997

Key words: novolac resin; carbon membranes; carbon microstructure; micropores;
nitrogen adsorption; small-angle neutron scattering (SANS)

1. INTRODUCTION various degrees (with regard to crystallinity, in-
terlayer spacing, and domain size). In addition,
the final product may have a (nearly) compactThe carbonization of polymeric materials in fiber,

membrane, and bulk form leads to structures ap- form or develop considerable porosity at one or
more levels (i.e., microporosity with a pore widthproaching the hexagonal structure of graphite,

characterized by a 3.354 Å interlayer spacing. De- below 2 nm, mesoporosity with pores in the 2–50
nm range, and macroporosity for larger pores; see,pending on the polymeric precursor (carbon and
for example, Gregg and Sing1,2) .cross-link content and other structural details)

The maximum temperature of processing is aand the carbonization conditions (times, tempera-
major factor affecting the size and interplanartures, atmosphere, and presence of stress), the
spacing of the evolving carbon domains, thoughproduct may approach the graphitic structure to
other factors, including the presence of stress/ten-
sion (especially in cases such as the carbonization

Correspondence to: K. Beltsios. of fibers under uniaxial tension), can also have a
Contract grant sponsors: Joule and Brite-Euram. pronounced effect.3,4 Typically, the evolving car-Contract numbers: JOF3-CT 95-0008 (Joule) and Breu-

bon domains have characteristic dimensions inCT92-0568 (Brite-Euram).
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/122323-23 the 3–10 nm range when processed at a maximum
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2324 STERIOTIS ET AL.

temperature in the range of 10007C (low-tempera- adsorption isotherm profile of the composite struc-
ture is, in general, masked by the contributionture carbonization). Further processing at tem-

peratures often above 2100 or even 28007C,5–8 from the bulk material. To circumvent this prob-
lem, we studied both the original membrane andare necessary for the formation of domains having

a linear dimension larger by an order of magni- a removable replica of the original skin deposited
on a stainless steel plate (see the Experimentaltude and an improved intradomain organization

as well. Section).
Structural descriptions for the skin and theRegarding the final processing step, those

structures with some interdomain organization bulk of the membrane, compatible with the ob-
tained experimental information, will be pre-(as a result of the preservation, induction, or en-

hancement of order during low-temperature car- sented in this article, which is organized as fol-
lows. Sections 3.1.a and 3.1.b of the Results andbonization) require relatively mild final pro-

cessing conditions (e.g., a maximum processing Discussion part refer to the global structure of the
asymmetric membrane, while the rest is con-temperature of 21007C) for the formation of large

ordered domains. On the other hand, materials cerned primarily with the local structure (size
scale õ 101 nm). The local structure is the mostwith strongly disordered structures (such as those

with heavily cross-linked precursors or poorly pre- important for G-S applications and also the most
difficult to assess. In Section 3.2.a, we discuss aserved original order) require quite intense final

processing for the formation of large ordered simple working model of local structure, based on
the packing of single-sized spherical carbon do-domains; actually, they may instead develop

strongly interwoven graphitic sheaths (glassy mains. An analysis of porosity, surface area, and
solid domain size data is presented in sectionscarbon), especially when the processed object has

a pronounced three-dimensional form. Regarding 3.2.b and 3.2.c. Refined models for the local struc-
ture compatible with the experimentally obtainedporosity, this is a structural feature affected by a

rather broad variety of processing parameters, information (porosity level, asymmetry and size
range of pores, surface area range, and size rangeand no general statements focusing on a single

parameter (such as the maximum processing tem- of solid domains) are found and analyzed in sec-
tions 3.2.d and 3.2.e, with the help of a generalperature) can be made about its type (pore size

and shape) and extent. survey of carbon microstructures exhibiting an in-
termediate level of microporosity (0.35–0.55).In recent years, small-angle neutron scattering

(SANS) has become a valuable tool for the charac- That approach allowed for the evaluation of a sig-
nificant range of candidate structures and thusterization of porous materials, especially in com-

bination with an independent experimental tech- reduced the arbitrariness in the choice of struc-
tural models. Three strong candidate structuresnique, such as adsorption of vapors (see, for exam-

ple, Mitropoulos et al.9) . The material of the are found, and a preference for one of them is
indicated with the help of a dimensionality argu-present study is an asymmetric tubular carbon

membrane based on two phenol-formaldehyde ment. Likely mechanisms for the generation of
the proposed structural features are outlined inresin precursors processed to a maximum temper-

ature of 8007C. Carbonaceous materials of this Section 3.2.f.
and a similar type are appropriate for a wide
range of separation processes (see, for example,
Simitzis et al.10) . Our product finds a use as a gas 2. EXPERIMENTAL
separation (G-S) membrane; and a SANS, nitro-
gen adsorption, and scanning electron microscopy 2.1. Material Preparation
(SEM) study was undertaken for the purpose
of understanding and eventually optimizing its The bulk part of the precursor material was based

on a dough containing 30–60 mm granules of astructural features.
In an asymmetric membrane, the structure of commercial phenol-formaldehyde novolac resin

partially cross-linked at 1307C with a few percentthe skin may exhibit some significant differences
from that of the bulk material, at one or more of hexamethylene-tetramine. In addition to the

resin granules, the dough contains water andlength scales. However, the skin cannot be de-
tached easily from the rest of the membrane, commercial polymeric binders.

The top layer (skin) of the tubular membranewhile its contribution to the SANS spectrum and
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ASYMMETRIC CARBON MEMBRANE STRUCTURE 2325

was made through spraying, on the extruded cy- angle, and l is the wavelength. For an isotropic
medium, the spherically scattered intensity maylindrical bulk precursor material, of an ethanol

solution of a phenol-formaldehyde resole resin. be written as12

The thickness of the top layer is in the 15–50 mm
range, the tube diameter of the end product is

I (Q ) Å 4pr2V * g(r )r2 sin (Qrr )
Qrr

dr (1.2)approximately 0.7 cm, and its length is 30 cm.
The replica of the top layer was made through

spraying on a stainless steel plate of the material where r is the scattering length density, V is the
used for the original top layer. The replica was scattering volume, and g(r ) is the correlation
then removed from the plate in the form of small function at point r . The above equation reduces
chunks. to two well-known simpler forms, in the two fol-

Both the tubular membrane and the replica of lowing special cases.
the skin layer were carbonized at a constant heat-
ing rate (507C/h) in a nitrogen atmosphere to a 1) When the inequality Qrdmin ¢ p holds,
maximum temperature of 8007C. Subsequently, with dmin being the smallest characteristic
the membrane could be activated at 8007C under dimension affecting scattering, eq. (1.2) re-
carbon dioxide flow. For the study of the process duces to Porod’s Law,12 as follows:
of activation, we used a series of powder replicas
of the skin material carbonized to a maximum
of 8007C and subsequently activated for various I (Q ) Å 2pr2A

Q4 (1.3)
times (samples Nos. 1–5).

where A is the total surface area.
2.2. SANS Measurements 2) When the inequality Qrdmax ° p /6 holds,

we obtain the Guinier approximation,12,13

Small-angle neutron scattering experiments have as follows:
been conducted at the Hahn-Meitner-Institut
(HMI), Berlin. The incoming neutrons were mo-
nochromized by a mechanical speed selector and I (Q ) Å I0 expS0Q2R2

G

3 D (1.4)
collimated on a variable length from 1 to 16 m. A
two-dimensional 3He detector with 32 1 32 ele-
ments of 10 1 10 mm was used.11 Data were col- where I0 is a constant, and RG is the radius
lected for the (0.04 nmÅ01 , 3.5 nm01) range of of gyration. Equations (1.3) and (1.4) are
Q values, where Q is the scattering vector, and very useful in the analysis of SAS data.
subsequently corrected for detector efficiency, ab-
solute intensity calibration, and background.
Membrane samples will, in general, contain a 2.3. Nitrogen Adsorption Measurements
small contribution from the skin, most probably

The adsorption isotherms of nitrogen were mea-nondetectable by SANS, and, consequently, may
sured volumetrically at 77 K. Experiments werebe considered as bulk samples. As a result, for
carried out in an Autosorb-1 Quantachrome poro-skin structure information, one has to rely on
simeter. The materials measured were a groundmeasurements performed on the unactivated skin
bulk sample and unactivated and activated skinreplica material.
replica powder samples. The latter differ in formIn the small-angle scattering (SAS) practice,
from the skin replica cast on a steel plate (originaleither with neutrons or X-rays, most of the struc-
powders versus large chunks). All samples weretural information is contained in the following in-
outgassed at 1007 mbar, and the isothermal pro-terval:
files were recorded following the adsorption–de-
sorption path. Pore size distribution, specific sur-

0 ° Qrd ° 2p (1.1) face areas, and micropore volumes were calcu-
lated.

where d is a characteristic dimension of the struc- The nitrogen adsorption isotherms (Fig. 1) for
all samples are of type-I, according to the Bru-ture, and Q Å 4p sin u

l
, where 2u is the scattering

nauer–Deming–Deming–Teller (BDDT) classi-
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2326 STERIOTIS ET AL.

Figure 1 Nitrogen adsorption isotherms for activated and unactivated membrane mate-
rials. All isotherms are of Type I. For sample information, see Table I and Section 3.2.b.

fication,14 which implies that the materials pos- the maximum shifts to a 0.75 nm radius value.
The cited values pertain to the volume distribu-sess microporosity (i.e., pores with a diameter be-

low 2 nm); and there are no obvious contributions tion. The number distribution [Fig. 2(b)] has its
peaks at radii values smaller by approximatelyfrom mesoporosity. The upward turn of the iso-

therm found for some of the samples near satura- 0.05 to 0.02 nm. In addition, the number distribu-
tion for sample No. 4 deviates slightly from thetion (p /po r 1) may reflect the presence of some

intraparticle macroporosity (as in the case of the corresponding distributions for samples No. 1–3.
Specific areas, total micropore volume (ex-bulk sample and also for sample No. 5; see Section

3.2.b), but it may originate as well from the mac- pressed per gram of material) , and microporosit-
ies calculated from nitrogen porosimetry appearropore-size interparticle spacing of the powders.

Pore size distributions for bulk and activated and on Table I. It should be noted that the microporos-
ity features cannot be currently assessed beyondunactivated skin replica samples, calculated

through the method of Dubinin and Astakhov any doubt.16 A detailed description of the models
used may be found, for example, in Lowell and(DA),15 show, in all cases except for sample No.

5, a similar distribution with a maximum in pore Shields.17 The DR (Dubinin–Radushkevich18)
method assumes micropore filling and providesradius at 0.65 nm [Fig. 2(a)] . For sample No. 5,

Figure 2 (A) Volume distribution of pore radii via the DA method. For sample nos.
1–4 (unactivated and activated with a weight loss of 6.5, 10, and 16%, respectively)
and sample no. 6 (bulk), the maximum of the distribution is at 0.65 nm. For the
excessively activated Sample No. 5, the peak has shifted to 0.75 nm. (B) Number
distribution of pore radii (assuming spherical shape) via the DA method. The maximum
of the distribution occurs at 0.60 nm for sample Nos. 1–3 and no. 6, at 0.62 nm for
Sample No. 4, and 0.70 nm for Sample No. 5.
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Table I N2 Adsorption19 and He-density Data for Various Samples

Micropore Total (Micro)pore
He- Volume (cm3/g) Volume (cm3/g) Surface Area (Mi) (m2/g) Calculated

measured (ca) (Micro)porosity
Density Langmuir DR at p/p0 Å 0.95

Sample (g/cm3) (VL) (VDR) (V0.95) BET Langmuir DRK VL VDR V0.95

No. 1 2.02 0.291 0.268 0.297 691 820 753 0.370 0.351 0.375
No. 2 2.04 0.359 0.351 0.360 913 1010 987 0.423 0.417 0.423
No. 3 2.11 0.405 0.390 0.420 1015 1139 1096 0.460 0.451 0.469
No. 4 2.06 0.451 0.426 0.456 1088 1269 1198 0.481 0.468 0.485
No. 5 2.2 0.521 0.507 0.523 1284 1465 1425 0.534 0.527 0.534
No. 6 2.02 0.217 0.217 0.217 562 610 611 0.305 0.305 0.305

Sample No. 1, unactivated skin replica sample; sample No. 2, activated No. 1 showing 6.5% weight loss; sample No. 3, activated
No. 1 showing 10% weight loss; sample No. 4, activated No. 1 showing 16% weight loss; sample No. 5, activated No. 1 showing
30% weight loss; sample No. 6, unactivated bulk sample.

reliable estimates for microporosity. The DR ex- The size and spatial arrangement of the 10–25
mm holes suggest that they correspond to loca-tension by Kaganer (DRK14,17) uses a DR type

of equation but assumes monolayer coverage and tions of original interparticle voids. The 40–200
mm relatively dense areas may then correspondprovides an estimate for the surface area. The

Langmuir method assumes monolayer coverage, to original 30–60 mm particles or their multiples
through a coalescence process involving interpar-leading to the so-called monolayer capacity, which

is also used for the calculation of a micropore vol- ticle cross-linking and incorporation of other solid
components of the precursor paste to the gran-ume. As the shape of isotherms does not indicate

the presence of mesoporosity, the curves are used ules. Actually, most of the observed 40–200 mm
entities may be a result of coalescence, consider-directly for the estimation of micropore volume

(V0.95) on the basis of experimental points for rela- ing that the observed cross sections do not, in gen-
eral, include the center of the particles.tive pressures from 0.90 to 0.95 (pore radiiõ 10–

11 nm). BET estimates are included for indicative The 1–3 mm holes found in the bulk appear
mainly in the vicinity of larger ones, while a sig-purposes only, as the BET method is not consid-

ered reliable for microporous materials. For sam- nificant portion of the dense areas (particles) ap-
pears free of such holes. It is reasonable to assumeples containing macroporosity (e.g., the bulk sam-

ple No. 6, the estimated microporosities corre- that the 1–3 mm holes appear in locations of the
interparticle material and may have been gener-spond, as a volume fraction, to regions containing

no macropores. Helium-measured densities pro- ated through gas escape and local densification
processes, under fixed total volume constraints.vide the density of the compact material (material

not penetrated by He gas).

3.1.b. The Membrane Skin

The membrane skin originated from a resin solu-3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
tion precursor, and, therefore, no openings analo-
gous to the interparticle voids of the bulk are to3.1. Global Membrane Structure
be expected. Still, the bulk of the membrane con-3.1.a. The Membrane Bulk tains a second population of holes (1–3 mm) not
directly associated to the original form of the pre-SEM photographs (Fig. 3) show that the bulk of

the membrane possesses a structure containing cursor resin, while SEM and SANS do not indicate
the presence of any corresponding entities (holesopenings in the range of 10–25 mm as well as

smaller ones (in the 2 mm range). The holes ap- in the micron or submicron range) in the skin
material. In addition, a quite low value of kg ispear to define (surround) relatively dense areas

with a typical dimension of 40–200 mm and, occa- found experimentally for the skin.19,20 The struc-
tural factor kg is expressing the ratio Dexp /Dcyl ,sionally, larger and smaller ones.
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Figure 3 SEM photograph in cross section. The skin (right and outer part of the
structure, approximately 50 mm thick) has a compact appearance, while the bulk of
the membrane contains various 10–25 mm holes, as well as smaller ones (1–3 mm).

where Dcyl is the theoretical diffusion coefficient be attributed mainly to the special characteristics
of the skin carbonization: the skin material isfor a model material having an equivalent cylin-

der radius Å 21 /A (1 and A are, respectively, the made from a solution precursor; and, further, it
is located at the exterior of the membrane. Hence,porosity and pore surface area of the real mate-

rial) , and Dexp is the experimentally found diffu- the skin undergoes the carbonization reactions
first; also, this is done in the presence of a freesion coefficient for the real material.21,22 The kg

value for the skin replica is on the order of 5 surface. As a result, the skin material has the
freedom to pack more efficiently, while the inte-1 1005 , while its value for model isotropic materi-

als having uniform straight cylindrical pores in rior (bulk) undergoes structural changes under
dimensional constraints (as the skin hardens, thethree perpendicular directions is 1

3. kg values ! 1
3

tube diameter becomes fixed). Consequently, themay be attributed to the following, nonmutually
bulk material (and especially, the less-dense orexclusive factors: (1) the presence of constrictions
less-rigid interparticle material) preserves or de-controlling mass transport at the entrance of the
velops macroporosity, while the skin becomespores, and (2) very large sample tortuosity (i.e.,
compact at the micron scale. It may be noted thatdiffusion requires excessive tortuous paths). In
a dense, relatively featureless skin also developseither case, a very low kg value is incompatible

with the presence of macropores playing a signifi-
cant role in transport of the unactivated mem-
branes.

Even if present, the volume fraction of mac-
ropores is very low, and their shape and arrange-
ment is very far from forming continuous paths
for lengths comparable—within two orders of
magnitude—to the skin thickness. Significant ex-
tents of macroporosity (e.g., 5%) with continuous
macropore paths traversing the membrane skin
can form only upon very extensive membrane acti-
vation (see Section 3.2.b). A schematic of the skin Figure 4 A schematic of the global structure of a car-
and bulk global structure of the membrane ap- bonized asymmetric membrane. The skin has a
pears in Figure 4. (nearly) compact appearance, while the bulk includes

10–25 mm holes.The absence of macroporosity in the skin may
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Figure 5 Porod plots for the bulk of the membrane (Curve A) and the skin replica
(Curve B). A straight line with a slope of 04 (Porod’s Law) is also drawn. The insert
shows the details of the regime where the peak is located (at approximately
0.0157 nm01) .

in various other cases, as, for example, in the exte- bulk of the membrane and the skin replica, in the
form of Porod plots [log I (Q ) versus log (Q ) ] . Inrior of polymeric fibers23 and membranes,24 pre-

pared through coagulation of a polymer solution. the case of the membrane bulk, the inner part of
the curve (low Q values) follows a Porod’s LawSuch cases may be considered, broadly, as exam-

ples of a crust formation process occurring widely [eq. (1.4)] with an exponent of 4.0 { 0.1, whereas
the outer part (Q ¢ 0.05 Å01) approaches a con-in nature when a material with a free surface

undergoes structural changes progressing from stant value. In addition, the outmost part of the
spectrum includes a broad peak.the surface to the bulk.

The form of the scattering curve for the mem-
brane (Fig. 5) suggests that there are more than

3.2. Local Membrane Structure one type of inhomogeneities, with largely different
average dimensions. The fact that I (Q ) is found3.2.a. Main Structural Features
to be proportional to Q04 , even for the smallest

In this section, we will present a working model scattering angles (Q Å 0.04 nm01) where data
for the membrane bulk and skin, based on the have been recorded, implies the presence of inho-
combination of nitrogen adsorption (Section 2.3) mogeneities large enough for the inequality25 :
and SANS data. The description of the SANS scat- Qrdmin ¢ p to hold. Thus, for the corresponding
tering curves will also provide some additional large structural features of the Porod’s Law re-
information pertaining to the global structure gime, dmin¢ 78.5 nm (Ç 0.1 mm). We have already
(Porod’s Law regime). noted that the bulk membrane material comes

from a structure that lost solids after its externalFigure 5 shows the scattering curves for the
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shape became fixed, as a result of skin formation.
Such a structure is bound to develop additional
structural features (pores and walls between
them) at one or more scales in order to compensate
for the loss of material. Then, the inequality dmin

¢ 0.1 mm includes structural features seen in the
SEM photograph (Fig. 3), described in Section
3.1.a (e.g., 1 mm pores). It may also include addi-
tional structural features (pores and walls) be-
longing to the next, smaller structural scale
(0.1–1 mm).

We now return to the issue of scattering from
structural features at the local size scale. We will
consider that scattering results from inhomogene-
ities of a characteristic dimension that is close to
the corresponding Qrdmax limit (Å p /6; see Sec-
tion 2.2). From Figure 5, we estimate that the
scattering from the structural features with dmin

¢ 0.1 mm decays at Q Å 0.5 nm01 ( i.e., the form
of the scattering curve is not affected by the large
structural features beyond that Q value); then
dmax should be on the order of 1 nm. By comparing
this estimate of the dmax value with the results of
nitrogen adsorption of Section 2.3, we conclude
that the outer part of the spectrum reflects the
scattering from the micropores (it may also in-
clude contributions from solid structural features
of the same size scale). In fact, dmax is slightly
smaller than the average pore diameter obtained
by nitrogen adsorption (1 versus 1.2–1.3 nm);
thus, a genuine Guinier region (Section 2.3) may
be identified at this part of the spectrum.

Figure 6 Guinier plots for the bulk of the membraneThe broad peak at the outermost part of the
(Curve A) and the skin replica (Curve B). Guinier fitlog I (Q ) versus log (Q ) plot for the bulk sample
was applied to the outer part of the spectra (high Qcorresponds to structural entities with a charac-
values).teristic dimension of approximately 4–4.5 nm, in

terms of Bragg spacing. We identify those entities
as carbon domains and not as pores because, oth- sis favors a spherical (or, more broadly, a low

asymmetry) pore shape with a radius of 0.5erwise, a dominant 4–4.5 nm pore population
would have led to different adsorption character- { 0.05 nm, while the other two model shapes lead

to negative radii of gyration, having no physicalistics of the nitrogen isotherm (possibly a type
IV isotherm, characteristic of mesopores). It may meaning. Figure 6 illustrates this result.

The scattering curve for the skin replica (Fig.also simply be noted that a 4–4.5 nm pore diame-
ter value is in complete disagreement with the 5, curve B) differs from the corresponding curve

for the bulk (Fig. 5, curve A) in that it does notexperimentally found distribution of pore sizes.
The presence of the above-described peak tends exhibit a strong scattering intensity part for the

inner part of the spectrum. This difference is dueto mask the quantitative details of the scattering
resulting from the presence of micropores. Never- to the previously described (Section 3.1.b) ab-

sence of large structural features (solid domainstheless, semiquantitative estimates can be made.
We have performed a Guinier analysis12,13 (Sec- and voids) in the case of the skin replica. On the

other hand, curves A and B exhibit similar shapestion 2.2) of the outer portion of the spectrum and
tested the following possible pore shapes: thin for the outer part of the spectrum; and the similar-

ity becomes of quantitative character, if one sub-discs, long cylinders, and spheres. Our data analy-
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tracts a straight line (corresponding to the low Q diameter, correspond to a specific area of approx.
650–700 m2/g. On the other hand, the estimatevalues) from curve A.

We suggest that the bulk and the skin material for the unactivated powder simulating the skin is
comparable but somewhat larger (750–800 m2/g,exhibits similar structural features at length

scales below 101 nm. The following strong indica- Table I) . Actually, the surface area value for a
reference material having all of its pores activatedtions support our suggestions, as follows: 1) a

shared Bragg peak corresponding to the charac- is probably in the 1300–1350 m2/g range (see Sec-
tion 3.2.c) . However, the absolute value of theteristic dimension of the solid domains, 2) the

similar values of the micropore diameters (as esti- specific area of porous carbons is often quite unre-
liable14 and may be best viewed as a qualitativemated by Guinier analysis) , and 3) the 0.30 mi-

croporosity levels for both the bulk (Table I) and guide for order of magnitude estimates.
For a microporous carbon, a difference in sur-the ground skin replica sample (not shown in the

table). Regarding the latter feature, we note that face area by a factor of up to 2 (in either direction)
is not rare and may simply reflect a deficiency inthe corresponding microporosity value for the un-

activated Sample 1, prepared directly as a powder the methods of assessment. This is because the
close proximity of the microporous walls createsand not through grinding of a replica crust depos-

ited on a steel plate, is higher (0.38). The differ- problems of both energetic, due to overlapping
wall potentials, and purely geometrical nature.ence may be attributed to a slower opening of the

pores in the case of bulk objects, as Sample 1 con- Consequences include the possibility of immedi-
ate micropore filling, uncertainty regarding thesists of 1–3 mm grains.

We will now consider a simple working model N2 density value appropriate for the calculations,
etc. Within the framework of our model, addi-for the local structure: a packing of uniform in

size (4 nm) spherical carbon domains. In reality, tional reasons for deviation may be a certain sur-
face irregularity (for example, a waviness thatthose domains may be of spherical, cubic, or an-

other similar shape with an aspect ratio near 1. may already be present in the unactivated sample
or evolve gradually during activation) and anSubsequently, we will discuss this picture in the

light of additional available information: asymmetry in the particle shape. Consequently,
we will not reject any structural model as long as
it agrees with a factor of 2 with the experimentalPorosity. Certain features of the proposed ar-

rangement may be compared to those of a random value (i.e., we will consider models leading to
650–2500 m2/g surface areas).close packing (rcp) of spheres.26–30 The rcp ar-

rangement exhibits a 0.365 porosity, with pores Further, it may be noted that the surface area
value for a model structure depends on the dimen-having a distribution of diameters with a peak

near 0.29D (corresponding to spherical holes in- sions of the compact structural unit and is only
weakly dependent on the exact shape of the com-scribed in the interstices of a rcp arrangement of

spheres with a diameter D31) . Indeed, the micro- pact particle and independent of the packing ar-
rangement. For example, we get the same modelporosity of the material is found to be approxi-

mately 0.37 or more (Table I and Section 3.2.b). value for either rcp or loose random packing (lrp)
of D diameter spheres; an rcp of D side cubes; orA porosity above the 0.37 level can be generated

in more than one ways; for example, 1) the uni- other hypothetical arrangements, such as a pack-
ing of cubes containing some slit-shaped micro-form size spherical entities are not packed in the

most effective manner (which may be a result of pores and some mesopores. Also, the specific area
for spheres with a diameter D differ only by athe domain formation mechanism), and 2) the do-

main shape is not exactly spherical (for example, factor of 0.5 from the value for disks with the same
diameter (D ) and a thickness of D /8. Hence, wea random close packed arrangement of short cyl-

inders or cubes may show porosities in the ú0.4 may conclude that solid structural units with a 4
nm characteristic dimension are, as an order ofporosity range32) .
magnitude estimates, compatible with the found
surface areas. On the other hand, the relative val-Surface Area. Another test for any structural

model is the magnitude of the specific area of the ues of the found surface areas are more reliable
quantities since the effect of some sources of errormodel compared to that of the real material. Low-

aspect-ratio compact particles, with a 2.0 to 2.3 (such as the density of the pore filling/covering
nitrogen) will cancel out.g/cm3 density and a linear dimension of 4 nm
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Micropores, Porosity, and Random Packing. We least partially, for the difference in pore diameter
values.have already concluded, from Guinier analysis of

In conclusion, an open version of the describedthe SANS data for large Q values, that the micro-
model for the local structure is near satisfactory,pores have, most probably, a non-elongated shape.
with certain problems in the porosity-pore sizeThe latter feature is compatible with a random
relationship. This and other pertinent issues willpacking of single size domains of near 1 aspect
be discussed amply in subsequent sections. Still,ratio; such a packing should, in general, contain
the sphere packing model will be a valuable guideholes with no pronounced asymmetry. However,
for the visualization of the additional results andthe particular packing is not the only one con-
conclusions of the following two sections about thetaining isotropic pores, and the issue of local scale
local structure.(õ101 nm) structures compatible with the avail-

able experimental data will be discussed in detail
3.2.b. Activation of Membranesin Sections 3.2.d and 3.2.e.

The rcp arrangement having a porosity of 0.365 The original membranes are normally activated
corresponds to a well-shaken random arrange- at 8007C in flowing CO2 for various times. During
ment of spheres, while the arrangement resulting activation, an amount of carbon is removed (as
from simple pouring of uniform size spheres in a CO); and it is of technical interest to modify the
container (lrp33) results in a porosity of 0.399. The pore size and porosity in a controllable manner.
rcp arrangement corresponds to a pore diameter In order to study the effect of activation on the
distribution with a peak near 0.29D (where D is membrane skin, a powder sample having the
the diameter of the packed spheres), while lrp same solid contents as the skin precursor is car-
corresponds to a peak near 0.40D .31 In the case bonized to a maximum of 8007C. Subsequently,
of our sample, upon activation, the microporosity the powder is activated for various times, and the
may reach the 0.50 level (Section 3.2.b); while resulting pore size distributions are studied by
the dimensions of the solid part remain, most nitrogen adsorption. It is expected that, during
probably, nearly fixed. activation, the skin of the actual membranes will

For an open random arrangement with 0.50 show similar structural trends (possibly with a
microporosity level, the pore diameter peak will time lag due to a larger characteristic dimension)
probably shift to values comparable or even larger at the õ 101 nm size level.
than 0.5D . Such pore values appear objectionable Table II provides information regarding the po-
for two reasons: 1) they are significantly larger rosity developed during activation of the carbon-
than those determined by nitrogen adsorption and ized powder sample.
SANS (no larger than D /3) , and 2) the limits of L is the weight loss during an activation sched-
microporosity are reached or even surpassed (See ule. Vt is calculated from nitrogen adsorption data
Section 3.2.d for further discussion). and includes all pores below 10–11 nm (practi-

cally only micropores, as we have no signs of meso-Regarding the pore diameters used in the above
pores). Microporosity 1 is calculated as Vt / (Vtcomparisons, it should be mentioned that estima-
/ 1/d ) , where d is the helium-measured densitytions come from different methods (SANS, nitro-
of the compact part. Total porosity 1t is calcu-gen adsorption, and sphere packing modeling)
lated aswithout a well-established equivalence. Even for

the same method, it has been clearly demon-
strated34 that there is a certain degree of arbitrar- 1t Å 0.38 / (1 0 0.38) L (3.1)
iness (nonunique definition of pore radii) in the
case of the sphere packing models, for example, where 1t is a sum of the microporosity of the
for the same cavity, one may inscribe either two unactivated sample (0.38) and the additional po-
large spheres or three smaller ones. The distribu- rosity (of any type) generated during activation.
tions leading to the aforementioned peak values It is assumed that the bulk dimensions of the
(0.29D for rcp, etc.) are found with the adoption grains become fixed, following the formation of
of a radius-assignment method leading, in gen- Sample No. 1. Note that 1t does not include the
eral, to the largest of the possible spheres. Hence, following two contributions to the total porosity:
differences in method, in combination with ex- 1) macropores (or large mesopores) already pres-

ent in the unactivated sample; this contributionperimental uncertainties, may be responsible, at
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Table II Porosity Data18 for Powder Samples 1–5a

Expected

Weight Loss Total (Micro-)pore Volume Microporosity Total Porosity
Sample [(L) (%)] [Vt (cm3/g)] (1) (1t )

No. 1 0 0.297 0.38 0.38
No. 2 6.5 0.360 0.42 0.42
No. 3 10 0.420 0.47 0.44
No. 4 16 0.456 0.49 0.48
No. 5 30 0.523 0.53 0.57

is probably small (and no mesopores can be seen micropores). Further activation may open those
micropores but may lead to new blocking as well.in the isotherm) and, in any case, of no direct

importance for the discussion that follows; and The fall in helium measured density from 2.11 to
2.06 g/cm3, between samples 3 and 4, may actu-2) blocked micropores present in the unactivated

sample. These pores are discussed in more detail ally indicate the formation of more blocked pores.
The new blocked pores (of unspecified type) maybelow.

Similar values of 1t and 1 may imply that the then occupy approximately 1.2% (to account for
the fall in density) of the volume of Samplenew open pores generated through activation be-

long primarily to the õ 10 nm range (and, more No. 4.
Positive deviations in porosity values (i.e., 1tspecifically, in the micropore range, as we have

no signs of mesopores in our case). The isotherm ú 1 ) imply that, upon activation, pores on a larger
scale (meso and macropores) were formed, alongof the activated material should then retain the

same type of shape as the original material (Type with micropores. According to Table II, Sample
No. 5, which has been extensively activated (30%I isotherm). Negative deviations in porosity val-

ues (i.e., 1tõ 1 ) , if not due to experimental errors, weight loss), falls into that category. The conclu-
sion is also in qualitative agreement with the ob-may reveal a special population of micropores that

were already present in a blocked form in the un- servation that the full asymmetric membrane has
very large gas permeability and no G-S propertiesactivated material and became accessible upon ac-

tivation. The activation of those blocked pores is when activated under the No. 5 program.
An estimate of the macroporosity of sample No.associated to the increase of helium-measured

density (from 2.02 to 2.2 g/cm3 or higher values). 5 can be made as follows: if eq. (2) is used with
a corrected microporosity of sample No. 1 (0.38However, this density value also increases as a

result of a better alignment of the graphitic / 0.03 to 0.38/ 0.05, to include the blocked micro-
pores), then a corrected total porosity (1 *t ) ofplanes, and the two contributions (opening of mi-

cropores and graphitic plane alignment) may not 0.59–0.60 is calculated for sample No. 5. Let us
now call 1mi and 1ma the microporosity and macro-be easily separated in that range of densities.

According to the above description, the 1t and porosity, respectively, of sample No. 5. Note that
1mi will be smaller than 1, as 1mi is pertinent to a1 values of sample nos. 2, 3, and 4, in combination

with the shape of isotherms (no mesopores), im- volume that includes macropores as well. Then
ply that the open porosity generated by activation
may be nearly exclusively of the micropore type. 1mi / 1ma Å 1 *t (Å0.59 to 0.60) (3.2.a)
Some of these micropores may have been present

1mi/(1 0 1ma) Å 1 (Å0.53) (3.2.b)already, in a blocked form, in the unactivated
sample. The volume fraction of the unactivated
sample occupied by these blocked micropores may The above equations give a macroporosity

value of 0.13 to 0.15 (volume fraction of mac-be as low as 3% (sufficient to account for the nega-
tive deviation of Sample No. 3) to as much as ropores in sample No. 5).

The extent of macroporosity necessary for theapproximately 5% (if the shift in helium mea-
sured density from 2.02 to 2.2 g/cm3 was to be skin to lose its G-S properties will depend both on

the shape and the distribution of the macropores.attributed exclusively to the opening of blocked
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a more random spatial distribution. Either or both
types of macropores may be responsible for the
loss of G-S properties in Sample No. 5.

3.2.c. Activation Mechanism and Local Structure

As the size distribution of open micropores for
Samples No. 1–4 does not shift to larger values
with the increase of microporosity, we consider
that the vast majority of the micropores of these
samples may belong to one of the following three
categories: unactivated, fully open, and (nearly)
empty but blocked ones. We exclude, thus, the
possibility that a large population of partially ac-

Figure 7 SEM photograph (1625) of an extensively tivated (smaller diameter) pores exists, consider-
activated membrane in cross section. A set of striations ing that the pore size distribution remains the
are present in the previously (Fig. 3) compact skin same for samples Nos. 1–4, while the porosity
(right and outer part of the structure). increases. We may now distinguish the following

four possible processes of pore formation during
activation.For example, few (e.g., 1% volume fraction) elon-

gated macropores traversing the skin may suffice,
1) Removal of additional disorganized mate-while the percolation threshold for randomly dis-

rial found in the vicinity of organized com-tributed spherical macropores is on the order of
pact material (either material fully occu-16%. However, since the thickness of the skin is
pying the future pore space or simplyonly one or two orders of magnitude larger than
blocking the entrance of certain alreadythe macropores themselves (while the external
formed micropores). This process shouldmembrane surface is, for practical purposes, infi-
generate micropores.nite), an essentially continuous macropore path

2) Essential enlargement of micropores throughmay be established, at several locations of the
corrosion of successive layers of the orga-skin, for a lower volume fraction. Hence, the esti-
nized compact material, following the elim-mated range of macroporosity values for powder
ination of the majority of the amorphousNo. 5 is probably sufficient for a continuous path
material.of randomly distributed macropores. However, it

3) Removal of defective 4 nm domains. Thisshould be noted the comparison between activated
process should generate mostly mesopores.membrane skin and powder sample Nos. 1–5

4) Removal of large accessible clusters of 4macroporosities is not very safe beyond the quali-
nm domains, leading to the formation oftative level. This is because macroporosity fea-
macropores. This process may become pos-tures may be strongly affected by the characteris-
sible if the corrosion of domain wallstic dimension of the material, the gases which
through activation reactions proceeds inevolve from the substrate (only in the case of
limited size areas rather than homoge-skin), etc.
neously throughout the sample.A number of SEM photographs showing longi-

tudinal sections of full membranes indicate the
presence of striations crossing the skin, in a direc- As the pore distributions of the activated sam-

ples indicate (Fig. 2), activation has not led totion normal to the membrane surface in the case
of extensively activated samples (Fig. 7). While any significant changes in the size distribution of

the micropores (except for Sample No. 5). Processthe striations may be simple stress fractures, one
should not exclude the possibility that such marks 1) may indeed increase the open microporosity

and the specific area, without really affecting theare associated to macropore paths. Still, we can-
not estimate a corresponding macropore volume micropore size distribution. The preference for

amorphous and disorganized interparticle mate-fraction from these photographs and, conse-
quently, draw a conclusion regarding the presence rial, rather than for the nearly crystalline do-

mains themselves, is not surprising. The intra-or not of another extensive set of macropores with
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particle material is found at energetically ele- phology of the interface between the activated
pore and the carbon domain remains the same forvated states, and, in general, it is also more

accessible as well. In case additional types of sample Nos. 1–4. We may now note that sample
Nos. 1–4 are characterized by an open micropo-pores are formed (as, for example, in Sample No.

5), process 2) may operate. However, process 2) rosity (1 ) , a blocked microporosity (1b ) , and a po-
tential microporosity (1p ) , corresponding to theseems to operate in the case of Sample No. 5 but,

apparently, in parallel with process (4). Since the yet-unactivated material. Up to Sample No. 4 (1
Å 0.48; A Å 1,269 m2/g; r Å 0.65 nm), activationformation of a significant population of mac-

ropores leads to a complete loss of G-S properties, leads to an increase in open porosity without a
significant corrosion of the solid carbon particlesthis route of changing the micropore size cannot

be used for the tailoring of a different micropore (pore size distribution remains nearly the same).
On the other hand, corrosion of solid carbon parti-size G-S membrane. We do not have any direct

indication that process 3), or any other mesopore- cles has taken place in the case of Sample No. 5
(1 Å 0.54; AL Å 1,465 m2/g; r Å 0.75 nm).forming mechanism, operates. This is because the

powder samples, both before and after activation, A terminal porosity (1o ) and surface area value
(AL ,o) need to be specified for a reference samplegive a shape of isotherms corresponding to micro-

porous materials with no (significant) mesopore that has been fully activated, without any corro-
sion of the solid domains. We will use a reasonablecontribution. For the same reason, the V0.95 poros-

ity of Table I is a microporosity as it does not set of values as follows: 1o Å 0.50; AL ,oÅ 1,320 m2/
g. According to our description of microporosityinclude any significant mesopore contribution.

However, it is reasonable to assume that meso- evolution, the following equations need to be satis-
fied for any of the Samples, Nos. 1–4.pore-forming mechanisms do operate, especially

at some stage following the end of process 1), but
the operation is local and not global (i.e., it does 1 / 1b / 1p Å 0.50 (Å1o ) (3.3.a)
not operate simultaneously throughout the sam-

1 / (1 / 1b / 21p ) Å AL /AL ,o (3.3.b)ple). As a result, only the final product (i.e., mac-
ropores) and no considerable concentration of the
intermediate product (mesopores) can be de- Equation (3.3.a) is an immediate consequence

of the definition of the various 1 values. Equationtected.
Another point that merits discussion is the spe- (3.3.b) states that the lower specific areas result

from the fact that the surface areas used for thecific area of the membranes. The bulk of the in-
crease in the specific surface area with the extent calculation of the specific surface area are only

those of the solid domains adjacent to an openof activation (Table I) is, clearly, a result of gener-
ation of additional open micropores with the same pore, while the masses used in the same calcula-

tion are those of all solid domains (adjacent to andiameter, through new activation or deblocking.
In the absence of mesoporosity, the maximum at- open pore, or not).

Then, the mass of the solid domains may betained surface area is to be attributed, practically
exclusively, to micropores; and it may then be viewed as consisting of the following three parts:

1) mass of the solid domains adjacent to the opencompared to our model value for 4 nm particles
with a 2.0 to 2.3 g/cm3 density. Experimentally, domains, 2) mass of the solid domains adjacent

to the blocked domains, and 3) mass of the unacti-we estimate a surface area of 1200–1270 g/cm3

for Sample No. 4 (the last sample with 1.3 nm vated part (which will be approximately twice
that of the corresponding solid domains alone, asdiameter pores; Fig. 2) versus 650–700 g/cm3 for

the model particles. As we have noted previously, the terminal porosity is taken to be 0.50). Note
that in a refined version of the equations, the dif-an agreement of the absolute values within a fac-

tor of 2 is acceptable, but other models may also ference in density between the densified solid and
the amorphous material-filled domains should besatisfy this condition, as we will see in sections

3.2.d and 3.2.e. taken into account. Table III shows the calculated
1b and 1p values for sample Nos. 1–4.The surface area measurements, while of quali-

tative only value as absolute numbers, are more The exact results will depend on the assumed
1o and AL ,o values, and the dependence is strongerreliable as relative values and may actually be

used to test ideas regarding the evolution of mi- for the more activated samples. However, while
the cited calculations can be simply viewed as partcroporosity. We will assume that the surface mor-
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Table III Levels of Various Types of noted, qualitative matching between expected
Microporosity for Four Activated Samples and found surface area is sufficient. On the other

hand, an acceptable shape for a solid domain
Sample 1 1b 1p should be compatible with the following charac-

teristics (sections 3.2.a and 3.2.b): 1) nearly iso-
No. 1 0.38 0.03 0.09 tropic pores with a diameter in the D /4 to D /2No. 2 0.42 0.03 0.05

range, and 2) microporosity in the 0.45–0.55No. 3 0.46 0.03 0.01
range.No. 4 0.48 0.02 0.00

While a large variety of disk arrangements is
possible, those consisting of uniform size elements
with a pronounced disk shape (e.g., aspect ratioof the demonstration of the method, we may note

that for various reasonable 1o and AL ,o values, we ¢ 4 or 5) tend to form isotropic pores for either
small (e.g., õ0.3) or large (e.g., ú0.7) porosities.have found reasonable 1b and 1p values. In partic-

ular, we found 1b values, mostly in the 0.00–0.04 On the other hand, the desirable intermediate po-
rosities (0.45–0.55) are achieved easily in therange. In addition, these found 1b values did not

necessarily decrease continuously with an in- case of packings reducible to ones of low-aspect-
ratio units. Subsequently, we describe the mostcreasing extent of activation, while the 1p values

did. The results of the calculations are qualita- interesting disk packings found for each case.
A type of disk packing that may contain iso-tively compatible with the conclusions we drew

previously in Section 3.2.b about the presence of tropic pores is obtained when successive close-
packed layers of disks are arranged so that anblocked microporosity through a different and in-

dependent route. Note that the equations used opening in the N layer is sandwiched between a
disk from the N 0 1 layer and a disk from the Nare not bound to produce reasonable results, as

they can easily give, for example, large negative / 1 layer [see Fig. 8(A) for a side view]. As long
as the pores remain isotropic (i.e., of comparable1p values.
size in the three directions), such arrangements

3.2.d. Arrangements of Carbon Domains with will have a porosity near 0.1. Attempts to make
Interparticle Porosity the structure more open, i.e., to generate porosi-

ties in the 0.45–0.55 range, appear to either cre-So far, we have established that the material has
ate an additional large population of asymmetrica reference microporosity in the 0.40–0.55 range
pores (slit or cylinder shaped), require a very(most probably near 0.50), a structural unit with
small particle asymmetry (¢2), or become nearlya characteristic dimension in the range of 4 nm,
equivalent to a packing of low-aspect-ratio unitsand a smaller dimension on the order of 1–1.5
(see below for a related example).nm. The latter feature should correspond, though

An interesting type of packing that satisfies 1),not necessarily in an exclusive manner, to the
but tends to give rather large porosities, is basedcharacteristic dimension of isotropic pores. The
on a regular tetrahedron structural cell [Fig.reference specific surface area is on the order of
8(B)]. The pore can be a small tetrahedron void1300 m2/g, and we will accept models leading to
inside a larger tetrahedron. In addition, the ar-values in the 650–2500 m2/g range.
rangement may allow for pores to communicate,In Section 3.2.a, we have shown that the avail-
by using smaller shapes for the four walls. Anable experimental evidence is at reasonable agree-
example of a smaller wall shape is a truncatedment with an arrangement of low-aspect-ratio 4
cone having its cross sections inscribed in the tri-nm compact units. Subsequently, we will attempt
angular cross sections of the full walls. Calculatedto locate alternative options or improved versions
porosities for the two examples of wall shapes ap-of that model structure. In the present section, we
pear on Table IV.will survey of arrangements with interparticle;

The results in Table IV suggest that if somewhile in the next section (3.2.e) , we will discuss
pore interconnectivity is present (as in the casethe possibility of a dominant intraparticle po-
of the real sample), the aspect ratio necessary forrosity.
a 0.45–0.55 porosity would be, at best, in the
range of 2 : 1. Hence, the description of low-aspect-Disk Arrangements. A disk with a 4 nm diameter

(D ) and an approximate thickness of D /8 will fit ratio (°2) structural units remains adequate.
Finally, an example of a disk arrangement thatthe surface area data best; but, as we have already
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nitrogen during adsorption experiments. Such mi-
cropores may be undetectable by SANS because
they are too small. Figure 2 does not indicate the
presence of such pores, but the curves shown are
based on the assumption that the pore size distri-
bution is unimodal. Such small anisotropic micro-
pores, if present, may only have shifted the peak
of the distribution of the larger isotropic micro-
pores to smaller values. An arrangement of low-
aspect-ratio units, including contributions from
small slits, cracks, crevices, etc. (or an arrange-
ment of stacks of disks), is an improved version
of the working model of Section 3.2.a. This is be-
cause such an arrangement can generate extra
microporosity (and also extra surface area) with-
out bringing the 4 nm low-aspect-ratio domains
further apart from, e.g., an rcp or lrp type of ar-
rangement. The same holds true for low-aspect-
ratio cylinders containing wedge-shape pores in a
radial or other arrangement. Finally, we should
note that the characterization of the additional
small, anisotropic micropores as interdomain or
intradomain will be more a matter of convention
than one of practical significance.

Returning now to arrangements of isolated
disks (no stack formations), we should note that
for statistical reasons, it is the thickness of a disk,
rather than the diameter of it, the dimension that
stands a better chance to give a pronounced peak
in the scattering intensity. If, however, the diame-
ter of the disk is larger than 2 1 4 nm, the corre-
sponding specific area will be well outside the
acceptable range of 650–2500 m2/g. The above
suggests that the arrangements of units with a
pronounced disk shape are less probable candi-

Figure 8 Various disc arrangements. (A) Layered,
Table IV Relationship Between the Aspectlow-porosity arrangement. (B) Model tetrahedral ar-
Ratio and the Porosity for Two Flat Wallrangement: A1A2A3A4, basic tetrahedron; B1B2B3B4,
Shapes in a Model Tetrahedral Arrangementtetrahedral pore. Also shown is a truncate cone repre-

senting a bottom wall, allowing pore communication.
Wall Shape Aspect Ratio Porosity(C) Stack of discs arrangement.

Full wall 8 : 1 0.82
Full wall 3 : 1 0.58does satisfy 1) and 2), but is nearly equivalent to
Full wall 2 : 1 0.42

a packing of low-aspect-ratio units, appears on Truncated cone wall 8 : 1 0.89
Figure 8(C). The disks are arranged in low-as- Truncated cone wall 3 : 1 0.75
pect-ratio stacks, which are nearly equivalent, in Truncated cone wall 2 : 1 0.65
terms of shape, to short solid cylinders. However,

Notes regarding the aspect ratio calculation: (1) the wallthis arrangement can be made to possess special
thickness has been doubled, to account for the wall of thefeatures, if we assume narrow (with a width
adjacent tetrahedron; (2) for an equilateral triangle with a° 0.6–0.7 nm) slit or wedge-shaped openings lo- side L, the characteristic dimension used is the diameter of
the inscribed circle (L/

√
3).cated between the discs, capable of filling with
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dates than low anisotropy unit arrangements entities in order to achieve a porosity in the ex-
pected range (0.45–0.55). This can be achieved,(with the exception of the low anisotropy stack

configuration). However, it is conceivable that a for example, with thin walls that may emanate
from the main mass of the solid and split the voiddisk arrangement with a medium porosity and

elongated pores with an acceptable diameter can space into smaller compartments. A general dis-
cussion of the issue of compartmentalization canbe turned into a satisfactory system through the

splitting of the elongated pores into small iso- be found in the section entitled ‘‘Most Probable
Structures’’ (to follow). In conclusion, unless thetropic pieces by minor structural details. We will

consider that case, in its general form, later in void space is further compartmentalized, a level
of porosityú 0.45 indicates that, for the structurethis section.
of interest, the void contour is strongly concave
and the solid contour is strongly convex. However,Continuous Solid Arrangements. Another gen-

eral type of candidate structural models is that of such a structure may then be essentially reduced
to discrete solid particles (spheres, disks, etc.)an essentially continuous solid (at least one of the

dimensions is orders of magnitude larger than D ) , and their interparticle space. For that case, we
have already concluded that among solid uniforminterwoven with an essentially continuous net-

work of pores. If the solid-void interface is compa- size particles, the low-aspect-ratio units are the
strongest candidates.rably concave and convex, then the cube of the

ratio of characteristic dimensions (diameters) of
the void and the solid part will be quite represen- Regular Versus Random Arrangements. A gen-

eral point should be made regarding the relation-tative of the relative volume fractions. This im-
plies a maximum of porosity of (0.5)3 / (1/ (0.5)3) ship between the interdomain pore size and the

regularity of the domain arrangement. If the ar-Å 0.11. Some caution is necessary regarding the
meaning of the characteristic dimension of the rangement of 4 nm particles is a seriously disor-

dered one (random in some sense), it is quite pos-solid and the void part obtained by various mea-
surements. The above calculation of an 0.11 maxi- sible that the arrangement with a 50% porosity

will include a considerable population of largemum porosity is made with the assumption that
the available domain and void measurements pro- pores having a characteristic dimension in the 2–

4 nm range, especially if the average pore diame-vide the average length of chords passing through
the center of the solid or the void domains. This ter is larger than approximately 1.5 nm. Such

large pores should have probably led to isothermscase is, for example, quite different from the su-
perficially similar looking case of a structure char- with hysteresis characteristics, typical of meso-

pores. On the other hand, the arrangements withacterized by an 1 : 0.5 ratio of the total lengths
that a random in-direction probe spends, respec- some regularity [not necessarily as ordered as the

model tetrahedral arrangement of Fig. 8(B)] ap-tively, in the solid and the void part of a material.
In such a case, the porosity will be on the order pear as more satisfactory candidates than their

random counterparts (or other random arrange-of 0.5/(1 / 0.5) Å 0.33. The latter result comes
from stereology and is independent of the shape ments, such as lcp, etc.) , as long as the pore diam-

eter is under 2 nm (maximum size of micropores).of void-solid interface, etc.
Returning now to the standard considerations Among regular sphere arrangements,35 the one

possessing a porosity near 50% is the simple cubicof characteristic dimensions (i.e., assume that
they represent some type of diameter of a corre- one; each sphere is in contact with six spheres,

two in each of three perpendicular dimensions.sponding spherical entity), we note that if the
void contour is much more convex than concave, The porosity of this arrangement is 0.48. The

pores have a diameter of 0.73 D , but they maythen the maximum possible porosity will take an
even smaller value than 0.11. Another comment only be accessed through pores with a 0.42 D di-

ameter. However, most probably, such an ar-is necessary here. The 0.11 porosity limit implies
that there is the same number of solid entities rangement should lead to hysteresis effects, as

the limit of 2 nm corresponds to a 0.5D diameter.with dimension D and void entities with a D /2
dimension, which is not necessarily true. Now, if Another important issue is that of the micropo-

rosity level. In the case of random packings, athe solid part is comparably or less concave than
the void part, then the number of void entities single size of carbon domains contributes signifi-

cantly to a high microporosity value (in general,should be at least seven times that of the solid
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1ú 0.37). On the other hand, as a simple calcula- loose groups of strings or walls (i.e., the amor-
phous material is not compact at the 0.5–1 nmtion shows, a random close packed arrangement

of two populations of spheres differing widely in scale).
If the nitrogen adsorption and SANS estimatedsize (so that the small ones can populate the inter-

stices of the arrangement of the large ones) may values of pore diameters are realistic ones (and
not underestimates), then an arrangement lead-exhibit a porosity in the 0.14 range, while the

corresponding porosity for a single rcp population ing to 1.3 nm diameter pores without making ex-
cessive use of additional strings and walls shouldis 0.37. In the case of regular packings, a single

domain size does not lead, in general, to large be a serious candidate structure. One such ar-
rangement is the following: Solid domains with amicroporosities; spheres, cylinders, and cubes

may pack with porosities as small as 0.26, 0.09, linear dimension of D (or somewhat larger) and
a near cubic shape are packed rather well, andand 0, respectively.

The packing of domains may be more open than their surfaces bear a dense pattern of near spheri-
cal pores. Those pores have a diameter of D /3 andpredicted on the basis of shape, size distribution,

and type of organization (regular or random) of are shared with the adjacent cubes [Fig. 9(B)].
Each surface of the solid domain may be thoughtthe domains. The reasons for the generation of

more open structures should be sought in the de- as bearing an ‘‘egg-case’’ type of arrangement of
hemispherical pores. If the arrangement is a verytails of the formation mechanism (e.g., density

adjustments under total volume constraints at dense one, the microporosity will be near 2
3. On

the local scale, reorganization restrictions due to the other hand, the porosity for an arrangement,
certain interdomain connections, etc.) . which includes solid areas of D /3 size between the

pores, will be near 1
3. If structural features detect-

Structures with D/3 Pores. We have previously able by SANS with a characteristic dimension
required that the pore diameter should be in the other than D /3 are to be avoided, some combina-
D /4 to D /2 range. We have also seen that arrange- tion of the two types is necessary for a porosity of
ments having an 1 É 0.50 and a comparable 0.50. However, it is dubious if SANS can ‘‘see’’ the
(within a factor of 2 or 3) number of pores and D- small surface solid domains as entities separate
sized domains cannot easily exhibit a pore size from the bulk of the 4 nm domain. In any case,
smaller than 0.4–0.6D . While such pore sizes other roughly isotropic surface domain shapes
overlap with our acceptable range, we may note (holes and solids) can also lead to the desired
that the set upper limit was simply that of micro- match of values. We may also note that such a
porosity, while pore diameter values found by two type of geometry appears capable of generating
experimental methods were considerably smaller very high tortuosity values (Section 3.1.b), espe-
(approximately equal to D /3) . cially when a fraction of the micropores (unacti-

As we have also noted previously, a way of tai- vated and blocked) does not participate in trans-
loring smaller pores is through compartmental- port. This structure differs from those capable of
ization of the interdomain space, by entities such achieving a D /3 pore size based primarily on sets
as thin graphitic strings and walls. This construc- of graphitic walls and strings in that most of the
tion, however, will also circumvent previous argu- pore contour is part of the bulk part of the solid
ments, which led to the rejection of certain op- domains. As a result, the pore diameter can re-
tions, assuming a comparable number of solid and main essentially unchanged in size, even if the
void entities. We may also note that the idea in narrow parts are thinned down considerably dur-
its most general form, with pore dimensions deter- ing activation.
mined primarily by the location of small amounts
of interdomain material, is somewhat question- Most Probable Structures. In conclusion, the

strongest candidates among the packings of a sin-able on physical grounds. This is because of the
implied requirement that thin graphitic walls and gle type of solid domains with interdomain poros-

ity are as follows. (1) A dense arrangement ofstrings will remain nearly intact, while amor-
phous regions containing one or two orders of near cubic domains, bearing a surface pattern of

1.3 nm diameter micropores. The surface area willmagnitude more material will be eliminated. As
the relative oxidation rates are only an order of be in the range of 2000 m2/g. (2) An arrangement

of low-aspect-ratio domains, preferably with addi-magnitude different, this would require that the
amorphous regions themselves will behave as tional small intradomain asymmetric pores or
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Figure 9 Cross-sectional view of the evolution of microporosity in a dense packing
of 4 nm (40 Å) block domains (A). (B1) Development of peripheral microporosity–‘‘egg
case’’ surface pattern. (B2) Development of intradomain microporosity.

some surface waviness. The specific surface area type of surface pattern of the last section [Fig.
will be in the 700 g/cm3 range for the simple ver- 9(B2)] . Again, the reference 4 nm domains have
sion and in the 1000–2000 g/cm3 range in the a near cubic shape, and they are relatively well
case of the additional structural features. For the packed (interparticle porosity ° 0.1). The intra-
plain model, the average pore size will be near 2 domain space is split into a pattern of alternating
nm, and a regular arrangement may be necessary, dense and empty areas with a characteristic di-
in order to avoid mesoporosity characteristics. In mension near D /3 [Fig. 9(B2)] . Such a structure
the case of additional small anisotropic micro- may also have a porosity near 0.5 and a specific
pores, the larger isotropic micropores may have area on the order of 2000 m2/g; hence, it is an
an average dimension well below 2 nm (e.g., 1.2– equally strong candidate with the related struc-
1.5 nm); thus, a regular or quasi-regular arrange- ture of the previous section.
ment of the domains may not be necessary. We intend to address quantitatively the inter-

Of some interest are arrangements exhibiting domain versus intradomain porosity question in
1.3 nm pore domains as a result of compartmen- a future study. However, we may note that the
talization of void space by a network of graphitic first candidate arrangement of the previous sec-
strings and walls. tion (interdomain porosity with an ‘‘egg-case’’ pat-

tern) has a partial two-dimensional character (a
3.2.e. Arrangements of Carbon Domains significant fraction of the pores will be character-
with Intraparticle Porosity ized by two-dimensional connectivity). On the

other hand, the second candidate of the previousWe will focus on a model that has a lot in common
with the cube arrangement with the ‘‘egg-case’’ section (low-aspect-ratio domains with large in-
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terparticle micropores) and the arrangement with be clearly distinguished from the rather common
case of more than one type of opening at the sameintraparticle porosity of this section are purely

three-dimensional ones. The very low structural size scale. More than one type of opening is, for
example, commonly encountered in ordered ar-factor kg of the unactivated membranes (Section

3.1.b) can be a result of the presence of constric- rangements of spheres (more than one type of in-
terstitial sites) and also in various cases of disctions or a very high tortuosity factor. Unless the

very low kg value is nearly exclusively due to the packings, some of which were analyzed in this
section. In the latter case, the multiplicity may befirst factor, the unactivated membrane should be

characterized by high tortuosity. The latter indi- often a direct or indirect result of the existence of
two characteristic dimensions of the solid domaincates that the pore structure, with an open skin

microporosity equal to 0.30, is not well above its itself.
percolation threshold.36 Since the percolation
threshold is typically on the order of 0.5 and 0.15, 3.2.f. Origin of the Domains and the Micropores
for two and three dimensions, respectively, the
arrangement with the ‘‘egg-case’’ surface pattern The purpose of this section is to show the exis-

tence of some plausible physical routes capable ofseems to be the most satisfactory of the three can-
didates in the high tortuosity case (and it is also generating the structural features described in

the previous sections. We should note that whilecapable of generating constriction effects) .
We have kept most of our general descriptions novolac and resole polymers are both phenol-

formaldehyde type resins, they differ considerablyin previous sections compatible with both intrado-
main and interdomain porosity. However, in some in their chemical details. As the two materials

upon identical carbonization conditions lead toinstances (e.g., Section 3.2.a), the descriptions re-
fer explicitly to intradomain porosity because we structures with similar geometrical features, our

descriptions emphasize the geometrical and notconsidered that a more specific model will convey
an idea better than a more general, but abstract the chemical aspects of conversion.

The 4 nm diameter of the carbon domains maypicture. The description of Section 3.2.b is inde-
pendent of the location of the microporosity. Sec- be a direct descendant of structural features

found in the precursor polymers. In particular,tion 3.2.c refers occasionally to the intradomain
case only, but the equivalent descriptions for the this dimension may correspond to a somewhat

larger dimension, characteristic of the local pack-interdomain case are rather obvious.
The presented systematic analysis of struc- ing arrangement of the chains of the amorphous

precursors [Fig. 10(A)]. The size of areas be-tures compatible with a microporous carbon of
medium porosity should not be viewed as an exer- tween bends (encircled areas) will be related to

the ability of packs of chains to bend and the needcise in imagination. The polymeric materials have
been found to possess an incredibly rich variety for satisfaction of space-filling requirements (no

large spatial variation of density at the 1–5 nmof structural features at all size scales (see, for
example, Bassett,37 for special cases, see Baer et level for flexible polymer chains). For flexible

chains, those requirements appear to be satisfiedal,38 Beltsios and Carr,23 and references therein).
Carbonization may, in principle, preserve the most easily when the areas between bends [Fig.

10(A)] have a relatively uniform size and a lowpolymeric structural features in some derivative
form or generate an even richer variety. Conse- aspect ratio (i.e., 1 to 2).

During carbonization, the local packings ofquently, we felt it was necessary to examine sys-
tematically a wide variety of structures and pres- chains can end up possessing local crystallinity

through a succession of organization proceduresent an analysis of broader interest, rather than
adopt directly an existing model for an apparently that include formation of planar arrangements

and elimination of the majority of noncarbonsimilar case. On the other hand, we have avoided
the enumeration of arrangements containing atoms. The remaining material (that of the bends,

as well as of strongly entangled chain material)particles of two or more distinct shapes, with a
comparable characteristic dimension (e.g., L1 /L2 will be at energetically elevated states (due to

bending, stretching, etc.) , and it will also be of° 2). The case of a single phase concurrently
forming more than one distinct morphologies, at lower density and thus more accessible to oxidiz-

ing species. As a result, most of this additionalthe same size scale, while not impossible,39,40 is
quite rare and was not considered. This should material will be preferably eliminated during the
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Figure 10 A two-dimensional schematic of the packing of the precursor polymer
chains (A). The actual precursor also includes cross-links not shown here. The material
in circles may eventually develop into spherical carbon domains (B). Alternatively, a
packing of low-aspect-ratio cylinders with isotropic micropores may form (C). A modi-
fied low-aspect-ratio cylindrical unit (D) will be a source of additional, wedge-shaped,
small micropores.

carbonization and micropore formation proce- separate from each other (at least completely),
leading to lower porosity structures, approaching,dures [Fig. 10(B)].

Figure 10(B) also shows that close packing is to different degrees, the familiar model for the
glassy carbon.41obtained only after some positional rearrange-

ment that may not necessarily take place (lead- In the case of structures consisting of 4 nm low-
aspect-ratio domains, the porosity may simplying, in such a case, to porosities ú 0.4). Still, the

spherical shape is adopted in Figure 10(A) and represent the space between these domains. How-
ever, all three strong candidate structures (two(B) for simplicity, and other domain shapes of low

aspect ratio (e.g., cylinders, cubes or discs, with with interdomain and one with intradomain po-
rosity) possess pores in a special arrangement.an aspect ratio ° 2) are possible as well. Figure

10(C) shows an arrangement of low-aspect-ratio Subsequently, we will outline processes capable
of generating such arrangements.cylinders. A near cylindrical shape of units may

also be produced from a Figure 10(A) type of ar- The two arrangements containing numerous
(many more than the solid domains) isotropic 1.3rangement. In that case, the chain bundle splits,

upon carbonization, into chunks without the im- nm pores (sections 3.2.d and 3.2.e) may be a result
of necessary adjustments, when the evolvingplied rounding necessary for the formation of the

Figure 10(B) spheres. It is also possible that, carbon domains get gradually closer, under the
constraint of a nearly fixed volume at the localupon carbonization, the encircled areas will not
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(õ101 nm) scale. In the first case, densification nitrogen porosimetry, and SEM data. Under the
same carbonization conditions, the phenol-formalde-may proceed from the interior of the 4 nm domains

(through some type of nucleation process), lead- hyde resins of the bulk and the skin lead to struc-
tures having the following similar structural fea-ing to a strong surface waviness [Fig. 9(B1)] , plus

disorganized material. The latter will be elimi- tures at the õ 101 nm scale: 1) low-aspect-ratio
carbon entities with a diameter of approximatelynated during activation.

In the second case, the densification may pro- 4–4.5 nm, and 2) a porosity of 0.30–0.50 with
isotropic cavities of a 1.2–1.3 nm diameter.ceed from the exterior of the 4 nm domains; and,

upon formation of a rigid case, the interior will The question regarding the exact location of the
micropores has not been answered definitely; butsplit into dense organized areas and areas that

will eventually become micropores [Fig. 9(B2)] . according to the strongest candidate model, the
micropores are arranged in two-dimensional ar-It should be noted that the cubic shape is not a

necessity and other low-aspect-ratio shapes (such rays located at the periphery of the 4 nm domains.
No mesoporosity is present either in the bulkas short cylinders) may be appropriate as well.

Nevertheless, certain restrictions apply. In the or the skin. Regarding macroporosity, some inter-
particle macropores (10–20 mm scale) are pre-case of the model with intradomain porosity, the

basic carbon domain shape should be capable of served in the bulk, and some additional mac-
ropores (0.1 mm scale) are generated during car-near-space filling (1 ° 0.1; i.e., it may not have a

shape very close to that of a sphere). The corre- bonization. In contrast, carbonization does not
lead to any significant extent of skin macroporos-sponding model with a peripheral interdomain po-

rosity can accommodate more surface curvature ity, and the membranes are appropriate for gas
separation applications. The gas permeability ofin the basic domain. However, the more spherical

the domain contour, the more vulnerable to oxida- the asymmetric membranes may be improved
without a loss of the gas separation properties iftion the pore walls may be, with the model ap-

proaching that of an open arrangement of spheres an activation of a limited extent (e.g., a weight
loss of 6%) is applied to the carbonized products.with a compartmentalized intradomain space. Fi-

nally, the details of the arrangement of the inter-
domain micropores should be such that a signifi- We thank Mr. R. Soria of SCT for providing us with
cant portion of them will be characterized by a membrane materials and a variety of pertinent infor-
two-dimensional type of connectivity. mation and Mr. F. K. Katsaros (NCSR Demokritos) for

the nitrogen adsorption data of Table I pertaining toSmall, intradomain, slit or wedge-shaped mi-
the activated carbon replicas of the membrane skin. Wecropores (present simultaneously with the larger
also thank G. Charalambopoulou, A. Koutsou, and K.interdomain isotropic micropores) may form ei-
Tzevelekos (NCSR Demokritos) for contributions in thether as a result of a packing rearrangement of flat
experimental section and/or useful discussions.units or as a result of splitting of low-aspect-ratio

units. The latter case can be realized in case all
carbon planes of the same domain are parallel to
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